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*All excursions are subject to availability and all prices are subject to confirmation.*
Below is an index of the excursions that we would recommend and able to book for you in advance. 

Greater detail is given on the pages that follow. 

Some excursions are on the property or close to us and others are up to an hour & a half away so 
please take this into consideration when planning your itinerary.

I N D E X

The following tours are in conjunction with ON SAFARI AFRICA and HYLTON ROSS:

(On Safari Africa previously Thompsons Indaba Safaris)

1. 3 hour introduction to Hluhluwe game reserve

2. Full morning/afternoon game drive

3. Full day game drive

4. Turtle tours

5. Santa Lucia Boat Cruise

In conjunction with OTHER OPERATORS and SELF-DRIVE excursions:

AT THORNWOOD

6. On-site Spa Treatments
7. Guided Night Walks or Bird Walks

PAMPERING

8. The Spa at Falaza Game Park 
9. Nibela Spa

CULTURAL/ FOOD

10. Ilala Weavers 
  a. Fig Tree Restaurant
  b. Thembalethu Craft Village 
  c. Zulu Cultural Museum 
  d. Ilala Gallery   

11. Dumazulu kraal (Cultural shows and more) 
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SHARE THE LOVE
tag us on your adventures 

              

@ThornwoodKuleni     @ThornwoodKuleniSA

WATER RELATED ACTIVITIES

25. Isimangaliso/ Cape Vidal Tours
  a. Cape Vidal Tour
  b. Cape Vidal Elite Tour
  c. Cape Vidal Half Day

26. St Lucia Estuary & Cape Vidal

27. Snorkeling / Scuba diving Sodwana Bay
 
  a.Coral Divers
  b. Da Blue Juice

28.  Extreme Nature Tours- Tiger Fishing

29.   Turtle Tours

30.    Hippo & croc tour 

31.   Deep-sea fishing  

32.   Whale watching

33.  Ocean Adventure

34.  Boat Rides, Nibela Peninsula
  a. Fishing
  b. Sunrise Game Viewing Cruise
  c. Sundowner Boat Cruise
  d. Joyride
  e. Half day Explore

35.  Fishing Nibela Peninsula

LAND ACTIVITIES
 
12.  Zulu Croc - Hluhluwe snake and croc farm

13. Emdoneni Cheetah & Serval project 

14. False Bay Park 

15. Hluhluwe Imfolozi Game Reserve

16. Sodwana Bay Park  

17.  Horse Riding 
      
18.  Birding/ Walking Trail

19. Guided Quad Bike Tours Nibela Peninsula
 a. Cave Trail
 b. Adventure Trail
 c. Floodplains
 d. Baby Trail
 
20. Nibela Peninsula Game Drives
 a. Birding Tour
 b. Night Drive
 c. Village Tour
 d. Floodplain Birding

21. Mountain Bikes Nibela Peninsula

22. Guided walk-day Nibela Peninsula 

23. Amorello Quad Biking  

24. Bayete Elephant Interaction
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Tour options 1-5 are in conjunction with ON SAFARI AFRICA and HYLTON ROSS:

 1. 3 HOUR INTRODUCTION TO HLUHLUWE GAME RESERVE
DURATION:                        3 Hours – Departs daily
PRICE PER PERSON:  Adults - R 675 Children U12yrs – R520 
Minimum 4 people, includes water

A tour of South Africa’s oldest game reserve, established in 1895 to protect the white rhino, 
which were on the brink of extinction. The reserve is steeped in rich cultural and conservation 
history, with Zulu battles being fought here, as well as this having been King Shaka’s private 
hunting grounds. It is home to the ‘Big Five’ as well as having cheetah, wild dog, hyena and other 
general game species, wonderful birds and trees.

Morning Drives:    Summer 05h00-08h00  -  Winter 06h00-09h00 ( Mar – Oct)
Afternoon Drives: Summer 16h00-19h00  -  Winter 15h00-18h00 ( Mar – Oct)

2. FULL MORNING / AFTERNOON GAME DRIVE:
DURATION:    HALF-DAY – Departs Daily
PRICE PER PERSON:  Adults - R 890 Children U12yrs – R740
Minimum 4 people

This tour encompasses the whole morning with a breakfast (not included) stop en route. 
You have the opportunity to progress deeper into the park increasing our chances of greater 
animal sightings, as you cover more of the topographical diversity of the park. 
You will discover information about both the reserve’s conservation and cultural history.

Morning Drives:    Summer 05h00-12h00  -  Winter 06h00-12h00 ( Mar – Oct)
Afternoon Drives: Summer 14h00-19h00  -  Winter 14h00-18h00 ( Mar – Oct)

 3.FULL DAY GAME DRIVE:
DURATION:     FULL-DAY – Departs Daily
PRICE PER PERSON:  Adults - R 1025 Children U12yrs – R880
Minimum 4 people

This tour will provide you with the opportunity to cover a greater area of the Hluhluwe as well as the 
Imfolozi sections. You will get to see great views of the park and discover areas where many Zulu 
wars were fought. Visit the Centenary Centre, which includes a tour of the museum as well as the 
capture bomas, used for holding animals before translocation.

Summer 05h00-16h00  
Winter   06h00 – 16h00 (Mar – Sept) 
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 4. TURTLE TOURS
OPERATES NOVEMBER TO FEB ONLY
PRICE PER PERSON:  Adults - R 1095.00 Children- no children under 8 years old. 
Minimum 2 people. 10 people max per departure. 

This is your chance to witness one of the miracles of nature, and you are sure to feel privileged to 
have this once in a lifetime experience! As dusk sets in, you set out on our adventure! It all starts 
with a quiet night drive through the Eastern Shores Reserve. At Cape Vidal you open game drive 
vehicle drives onto the beach. We’re searching for turtles by the light of the moon and the twinkle 
of the stars. Loggerhead and leatherback turtles have been found to return to their birthplace to lay 
their eggs. Some of the leather-back turtles have been known to weigh around 600 kg! When the 
eggs hatch, the hatchlings make their way to the sea, and your guide will tell you all the interesting 
facts about them to further enhance this amazing experience. You will be provided with a picnic 
along because we’re sure all this excitement will call for some refreshment and snacks, and what a 
great way to spend an evening!   

5. SANTA LUCIA BOAT CRUISE
DURATION:    2 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: Adults - R 220   Children U12yrs – TBC
Minimum 2 people

You can’t help feeling rather privileged being on board the Santa Lucia, our double-decker river 
boat, on the St Lucia Estuary. It’s spacious, and comfortable, and you’re in for 2 hours of relaxation 
while our guide tells us about all the interesting things which happen in this area. 
As you glide through the water you may see hippo ears appearing out of the water, followed by 
their throaty call, or spot crocodiles lazing silently in the sun on the banks of the river. 
The banks of the river are a busy place with all sorts of animals coming for a drink, and you’re in the 
best position to see them from our boat.
There is a full bar, coffee and snacks for sale on board, and all this makes for 2 hours well spent find-
ing out more about the area in the most comfortable way possible!

The following tours are in conjunction with OTHER OPERATORS and SELF-DRIVE excursions.  
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6.  NIGHT BUSH WALK or GUIDED BIRDING WALKS: 
DURATION:  Varies
PRICE ON REQUEST    
Enjoy a guided night walk or birding walk through Kuleni Game Park by expert guide Nathan 
Hannon from Hannon Adventure Safari’s. Enjoy close encounters and sightings of the beautiful ani-
mals that roam Kuleni and Thornwood. 

7. ON SITE SPA TREATMENT
DURATION:    Various
PRICE PER PERSON: See last page of this booklet. (Discount for South African citizens)
CONTACT:       Thornwood on +27 828 882 540  to arrange your treatment. 
Experience a relaxing Spa Treatment in the comfort of your room at Thornwood!
In conjunction with Diamonds & Pearl Skincare Professionals, indulge in a relaxing & rejuvenating 
treatments in the privacy of your own suite by qualified Therapists. 
See the next page for packages. 

AT THORNWOOD & PAMPERING

8. THE SPA  AT FALAZA GAME PARK
Treatment Details on products and prices on request. 
CONTACT:   035-5622319

Indulgence awaits guests in the facilities nestled amongst the indigenous foliage of the Spa at 
Falaza Game Park. The Falaza Spa makes use of internationally renowned treatment products.

Directions: 
From Kuleni Game Park, turn right onto the tar road (R22)
Travel towards Hluhluwe for about 8+ kms to the sign False Bay Resorts
Turn left and follow the road to the T junction (3.8km). Turn right onto the dirt road and Falaza will 
be 1.4km down on your right.

9. NIBELA SPA
Enjoy a facial, manicure or massage in our Nibela Spa. Let go of the stress of city life and let your 
body be treated with one of our custom spa massages. 
Let the tranquility of the bush rejuvenate your soul as you ease into pure relaxation.
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AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Rhino full body aromatherapy massage (90mins)       
Buffalo back, neck & shoulders aromatherapy massage (60mins)    
Shea back, neck and shoulders aromatherapy massage (30mins)    

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Buffalo full body SWEDISH massage (60mins)       
Elephant back, neck & shoulders SWEDISH massage (60mins)    
Impala back, neck & shoulders Swedish massage (30mins)     

HOT STONE THERAPY 
Giraffe hot stone full body massage (60mins)        
Giraffe hot stone back neck & shoulders (60mins)     
Giraffe hot stone back, neck and shoulders (30mins)      

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 
Full body deep tissue massage (60mins)       
Back, neck & shoulders deep tissue massage (60mins)    
Back neck & shoulder deep tissue massage (30mins)     

Indian Head massage (60mins)       
Indian Head massage (45mins)        

REFLEXOLOGY 
Bamboo reflexology (60mins)         
Cheetah foot &leg massage (60mins)      
Cheetah foot & leg massage (30mins)       

ANTI-AGING FACIAL TREATMENTS 
Using high frequency machine to plump lift and renew/lift the skin (60mins)    
            
Rejuvenating facial treatments for dry skin and deep cleansing (60mins)     
           

Please contact us for updated pricing. 

ON SITE SPA TREATMENT 
PACKAGES 
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10.  ILALA WEAVERS   
DURATION:    Opening time 7 days a week 9am till 4pm
CONTACT :    +27 355 620 630  Restaurant:  +27 355 620 633

The largest collection of Zulu baskets in the world. Locally woven lamps and shades, witness 
crafts being manufactured and view or purchase interesting and unique artefact’s collected across 
Africa.
Fig Tree Restaurant: Delicious a-la-carte lunch and dinner menu.  Reservations essential for large 
groups.  
Thembalethu Craft Village: This live in village provides visitors with the opportunity to experience 
first hand bead work, basket weaving, wood carving and other crafts and artefact’s used in the daily 
lives of the Zulu people.
Zulu Cultural Museum:  Unique and antique Zulu artefact’s dating back to early in the last centu-
ry.  The displays include artefact’s and dress, eating and drinking, hunting and fighting, music and 
dance.  These and other accessories to the Zulu will be available for purchase in the museum shop.
Ilala Gallery The Ilala Gallery and curio shop features the largest collection of traditional Zulu bas-
kets under one roof.  Comprising a number of rooms with interesting nooks and crannies, visitors 
can enjoy an adventure shopping experience. Whether you are hunting for souvenirs and gifts, 
home decor or clothing, you will be sure to find some treasures from Africa. 

11.    DUMAZULU KRAAL
DURATION:    Open everyday between 08h00 to 17h00.
PRICE PER PERSON:  See below for pricing. PRICING MAY VARY.
CONTACT:    +27 355 622 260 / lodges@goodersons.co.za
Guests can watch and learn about Zulu traditions including basket weaving, spear and shield 
making, bead work, pot making, Sangoma bone throwing and spectacular Zulu dancing when they 
visit Dumazulu Traditional Village. Home to over 50 Zulu residents forming part of a living museum. 
On site is a dining area and bar, a world renowned Curio shop and the snake and crocodile park.

Cultural Shows:   08h15  |  11h00  |  15h15  Adults: R 190.00 pp      Children:  R 120.00 pp 
(under 12) 
    
Bird and Reptile Park:  Open all day - demo at 14h00     
Walk through:  Adult: R120 pp Children: R 70.00 pp (under 12)
Incl. Cultural show and Lunch:  Adult: R395 pp Children: R205 pp (under 12)

Sangoma:  Adults: R 120.00 pp  (No Children)

Traditional Lunch: Adults: R175  Children: R90  (under 12 – subject to confirmation)
Booking essential

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
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12.     ZULU CROC & WILDLIFE 
DURATION:    Open Mondays to Saturdays      08h00 - 17h00
PRICE  PER PERSON:        Adults- R 170     Children- R 95 (under 12)
CONTACT:    +27 815 947 442 
Show Times: 10h00, 12h00 and 14h00 
(Please book - for feeding the crocs they need to get the meat out of the freezer).  
Enjoy a thrilling, interactive experience and demonstration just down the road from Kuleni Game 
Park. Zulu Croc offers an hour and a half, hands-on crocodile and snake experience,
The Restaurant offers succulent meals, bar, curio shop and clean restroom facilities
IF you would prefer a walk through instead of a show: 
PRICE  PER PERSON:        Adults- R 85.00     Children- R 45.00 (under 12) 

13. EMDONENI CHEETAH & SERVAL CAT BREEDING PROJECT:
DURATION:    Open Mon-Sat. Tour times below. 
PRICE PER PERSON:  Adults: R260  Children: R130 (under12)
CONTACT:    +27 355 627 000 / +27 827 133 686 
Tour Times:   10h30  – Educational tour 
   16h30  – Educational & feeding tour. 
The aim of the Emdoneni Cheetah and Serval Project in Hluhluwe is to care for wild animals, which 
have been orphaned or injured in the wild and are in need of care and rehabilitation. 
They also intend to breed where possible and release the offspring back into their natural habitat.
Enjoy an informative talk about the project and animals by a guide, and view the daily feeding.
          
Directions: From Kuleni Game Park, turn right onto the tar road (R22). Turn left at the T junction and 
travel back through Hluhluwe town to the N2. Turn left (south) onto the N2 and travel to the next 
turnoff Bushlands  / Bonamanzi.  You will see the signs Emdoneni Cheetah & Serval Project on this 
road.

LAND ACTIVITIES

14.     FALSE BAY PARK 
DURATION:    Open Monday to Sunday between 06h00 -18h00   
PRICE PER PERSON: Adults: R47 incl levy  Children: R31 (under 12) inc levy
CONTACT:    +27 355 620 425
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15.  HLUHLUWE IMFOLOZI GAME RESERVE - SELF DRIVE 
DURATION:    Monday to Sunday 
PRICE PER PERSON:  Adults: R210 (non SA citizen) R105 (SA citizen ID req)
    Children: Half price (under 15)
CONTACT:    +27 355 620 848

Self drive yourself through Big5 territory. Stop at the picnic sites or head to Hill Top restaurant. 

Gate Opening and Closing Times:
Summer (Nov - Feb) 05h00 to 19h00           
Winter   (Mar - Oct)  06h00 to 18h00

16. SODWANA BAY PARK 
DURATION:    Open 24hrs a day
PRICE PER PERSON: See price breakdown below.
Pricing:  Adults:         R38 pp including community levy (R5)   
  Vehicle Fee: R45 (1-5 people) per car 

17. HORSE RIDING- ST LUCIA 

There are four options: 
1 Hour R 450.00
2 Hours R 900.00
2.5 Hours R 1125.00
Half Day Safari Incl Lunch R 2150.00

18.     BIRDING/ WALKING TRAIL- ST LUCIA
DURATION:    3 Hours.  Departing 06h00. 
PRICE  PER PERSON:        R 400    
St Lucia possesses more than half of South Africa’s total bird count, including a number of 
endemics. We will tailor make a trip to suit your needs. 
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19.  GUIDED QUAD BIKE TRAILS - NIBELA PENINSULA
 
a) CAVE TRAIL 
DURATION: 2 Hours
PRICE: R300pp 
This two-hour trail takes you through a small portion of the community and to the Mangazi Cave- full 
of history from the local tribe.
 
b) ADVENTURE TRAIL 
DURATION: 1 Hour
PRICE: R250pp
This one-hour trail takes you through the local tribal land, enjoy the scenery and the challenge
 
c) FLOODPLAINS 
DURATION: 1 Hour
PRICE: R450pp 
This three-hour trail takes you to the Lake St Lucia floodplains where flocks of flamingos and 
pelicans love to gather. 

d) BABY TRAIL
DURATION: 20min
PRICE: R60per child
This twenty-minute drive for under 6 year olds (and mom/dad) gives the kiddies a sense of adven-
ture whilst keeping them safe.

RULES:
No under 16’s are able to drive a quad bike by themselves
No under 6’s can go on outside trails
Children under 16 years old sharing a bike with an adult pay 50%
Two adults sharing a bike will both be charged at full price
Helmets are to be worn at all times
All trails are led by a Nibela guide
Any person found to be driving in a negligent manner will be fined
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20. NIBELA PENINSULA GAME DRIVES 

a) NIBELA/SOBHENGU BIRDING TOUR
DURATION: 1 Hour
PRICE: R150pp
This one-hour tour takes you around the Kwa Nibela property to explore the birds, animals, fauna, 
flora. R150pp

b) NIBELA/SOBHENGU NIGHT DRIVE
DURATION: TBD
PRICE: R150pp
Explore the life of the Kwa Nibela Peninsula after sunset, enjoy the cry of the bush baby and explore 
the blanket of stars with our telescope.
R150pp

c) VILLAGE TOUR
DURATION: 2 Hour
PRICE: R300pp
This two-hour excursion allows you to experience Kwa Nibela Peninsula and the local community 
and traditions. A portion of this fee goes into community development projects managed by Nibela 
Management. 

d) FLOODPLAIN BIRDING TOUR
DURATION: 3 Hours
PRICE: R350pp
This three-hour tour takes you to the Lake St Lucia floodplains where flocks of flamingos and peli-
cans love to gather, snacks and a drink included.

RULES:
All these tours are conducted in an open game drive vehicle
Tours are subject to availability
Maximum 10 guests on the game drive vehicle- no exceptions
All trails are led by a Nibela guide
Book the whole vehicle at R 2500.00 for 3 hours
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21.  MOUNTAIN BIKES NIBELA PENINSULA
DURATION:    FULL DAY 
PRICE PER PERSON:  TBD / Guided Tour R50
CONTACT:    +27 355 620 848

Take in the picturesque views of Nibela on a mountain bike, some trails are more challenging than 
others. Bikes can be collected at reception. Please book on arrival. Bikes can be used to a maximum 
of one full day.
 
COMPLIMENTARY:
Helmets are to be worn at all times
There are 4 bikes available
Please do not ride the bikes off the trails or roads
Please do not ride the bikes on the walkways.
R400 fee for damages to the bike

22. GUIDED WALK DAY NIBELA PENINSULA
DURATION:    2- 3 Hours 
PRICE PER PERSON:  2 Hours: R150 3 Hours: R250

Guided by one of our local guides, they are experienced birders and have wonderful knowledge 
of the fauna and flora of the area. Walks can be customized to your interests whether it be birding, 
fossils, flora or fauna.

23. AMORELLO QUAD BIKING 
By appointment only. Price on request.  
CONTACT:  +27 87 806 6625 || info@amorello.co.za

24. BAYETE ELEPHANT INTERACTION
DURATION:    1-2 Hours Interactions Daily at 11am- Bookings Essential
PRICE PER PERSON:  R550
CONTACT:    + 27 74 100 5221 / bookings@elephantconnections.co.za
You will be given opportunity to feed them as well as touch Rambos ears, behind his tusks, between 
his legs and even get to feel his tongue! When the elephants are not greeting visitors, they are 
roaming freely within the Manyoni Game Reserve. 
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WATER ACTIVITIES

25. ISIMANGALISO/ CAPE VIDAL TOURS

a) CAPE VIDAL TOUR
DURATION: 8 hours    PICK UP AT 06H00 (min 4 persons) in an open Game Viewer.
PRICE PER PERSON :  Adults - R 840.00  
You will drive through the Park with the possibility of seeing many animals such as Leopard, 
Elephant, Rhino, Wildebeest, Buffalo, Antelopes, Warthog etc. Breakfast will be served en-route to 
Cape Vidal. You will arrive at Cape Vidal which is a beautiful beach where you will be able to 
snorkel (Tide and Weather dependent) and swim in the beautiful ocean. This is where your lunch will 
be served. Snorkeling gear will be provided AND YOUR GUIDE WILL SNORKEL / SWIM WITH YOU 
TO ENSURE YOUR SAFETY. You will return at approx. 14h00

b)  VIDAL ELITE TOUR
DURATION:  8 hours    PICK UP AT 06H00 (min 4 persons- 6max) in an open Game Viewer.
PRICE PER PERSON :  Adults - R 990 
This tour is the same as above however you will have your own window seat guaranteed. You will 
also have an extra cooler box with extra snacks and refreshments. We will also provide you with bin-
oculars.

c)  VIDAL HALF DAY
PRICE PER PERSON :   Option 1: Adults - R 790 inc lunch
        Option 2: Adults - R 760 inc breakfast
This tour is the same as above however only half day. Also available on request for groups of 6 or 
more. 

26.     ST LUCIA ESTUARY & CAPE VIDAL:
DURATION:    Full day or Half day – Departs Daily
PRICE ON REQUEST 
CONTACT:       +27 834 572 147 / +27 355 901 555 || info@stlucia.co.za   
Depart from Lodge & transfer to St Lucia. Eastern Shores Game Reserve, between Lake St Lucia 
and the Indian Ocean, with a chance of seeing elephant, rhino, buffalo, zebra and other species of 
general game. Visit Mission Rocks, a view site overlooking the lake and the ocean, before arriving 
at Cape Vidal, with its beautiful beaches. Snorkel or relax on the beach for a couple of hours. The 
order of events may vary in order to try to be at Cape Vidal as close to low tide as possible for 
snorkeling. Picnic lunch included.
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27. SNORKELING / SCUBA DIVING - SODWANA BAY
a) CORAL DIVERS
NB: You are required to be there 45mins prior to launch for the direction & safely instructions.
CONTACT:      +27 33-3456531 /  bookings@coraldivers.co.za || info@coraldivers.co.za
Coral Divers is a PADI 5 star Gold Palm IDC Center situated in Sodwana Bay
Lying within the boundaries of The Greater St Lucia Wetland Park, Sodwana Bay provides the 
traveling diver with a vast array of un-spoilt coral reefs, populated with a huge diversity of 
Indo-Pacific fish & invertebrates.

b) DA BLUE JUICE 
CONTACT:            +27 (0)82 924 7757 /  bluejuice@icon.co.za
Da Blue Juice is a dive company that has been operating in Sodwana Bay for 16 years. 
This trip is designed for non-divers who would like to enjoy pristine coral reefs and spectacular 
marine life. You are taken up the Sodwana coastline and then snorkel off the boat. Safety and fun 
are the focus making this a delightful experience for old and young alike. 

28.    EXTREME NATURE TOURS JOSINI TIGER FISHING
CONTACT:   +27 822 575 612 / +27 764 855 366 
   charl@extremenaturetours.co.za / info@extremenaturetours.co.za

Fully equipped fishing boats available for FULL DAY with plenty of storage space for drinks and 
food. All rods, reels, fishing tackle and bait included. Professional tiger fishing guides who love 
fishing
For information, please contact Extreme Nature Tours directly with the information provided. 

29. TURTLE TOURS GUIDED
DURATION:   TBD- Night Safari- Pick up times are tide dependent. 
PRICE PER PERSON :  Adults - R 1250 
 
Nov – Feb Annually
Enjoy a Night Safari to Cape Vidal beach where you will travel 25km north in search of Nesting 
Turtles and Hatchlings. (Sightings are not guaranteed). A light dinner is included. No children under 
the age of 8 are permitted on this tour.
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30. HIPPO & CROC TOUR 

This is an unforgettable two hour boat tour on the Estuary to see the Hippo’s and Crocs.

BIG BOATS (60/80 Seater) R 260.00pp

Summer  10h00, 12h00, 14h00, 16h00  
Winter     10h00, 12h00, 15h00   

ELITE BOAT CRUISE (15 Seater) R 365.00

Summer  10h00, 12h00, 14h00, 16h00  
Winter     110h00, 12h00, 15h00   

31.    DEEP SEA FISHING
DURATION:    6-7 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: R1600 

Departure time is at 05h30 in Summer and 06h30 in Winter. This is a 6 to 7 hour fishing experience 
on the ocean. All bait, tackle, reels and rods are supplied.

32. WHALE WATCHING
DURATION:   2 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON :  R1190
 
Mid May – Mid Dec Annually
This is an awesome two hour tour to explore the coastline in search of whales. This tour can be done 
from Richards Bay (leave from the harbour) or St Lucia (launch from the beach). Sightings are not 
guaranteed and a 40% refund will be given if no whales are spotted. 

33.    OCEAN ADVENTURE
DURATION:    2 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: R620

A two hour boat trip out to sea to experience the wealth of what the ocean has to offer. i.e. 
Dolphins, Flying fish, sea turtles etc.
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34.    BOAT RIDES NIBELA PENINSULA

a) FISHING
DURATION: 3 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: R350  (Max 4 guests)
A three-hour fishing trip, fishing rods, bait and tackle provided. Please bring hats and sunscreen. 
Ideally this should be done in the morning when the water is calm. Water will be provided, and 
other drinks needed will be for your own account. Trips leave from the jetty at 6am. 

b) SUNRISE GAME VIEWING CRUISE
DURATION: 3 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: R350  (Max 8 guests)
Takes you around the point of Kwa Nibela Peninsula, Game viewing along the shores of Kwa Ni-
bela Peninsula please bring hats, warm clothing and sunscreen, water will be provided.

c) SUNDOWNER CRUISE
DURATION: 3 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: R350  (Max 8 guests)
Takes you around the point of Kwa Nibela Peninsula to watch an amazing sunset over the lake. 
Snacks and one drink of your choice will be provided, if you would like more than one drink this 
will be for your own account. Please note the afternoon weather is unpredictable and the water 
can be rough, please bring hats, warm clothing and sunscreen.

d) JOYRIDE 
DURATION: 1.5 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: R195 (Max 8 guests)
Takes you around the point of Kwa Nibela Peninsula were hippo and other game can be seen on 
the shores of Lake St Lucia. Drinks can be ordered from the bar for your own account.

e) HALF DAY EXPLORE
DURATION: 5 Hours
PRICE PER PERSON: R550  (Min 4 guests)
This five-hour explorer cruise takes you to various areas on Lake St Lucia. Stop for a spot of fish-
ing if you would like, or just enjoy the scenery and peacefulness of the lake. Snacks and one drink 
of your choice will be provided, if you would like more than one drink this will be for your own 
account. Please note the afternoon weather is unpredictable and the water can be rough, please 
bring hats, warm clothing and sunscreen.
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35. FISHING NIBELA PENINSULA

Rod & Tackle Full Day - R100 per rod
A little bit of soul therapy, grab a beer and a rod and relax on the shores of Lake St Lucia. Bait can 
be purchased from reception. Rods can be collected at 3:30pm and dropped off at 3:30pm the next 
day. R400 charge for damaged/lost rod.

Rod & Tackle Half Day -  R80 per rod
A little bit of soul therapy, grab a beer and a rod and relax on the shores of Lake St Lucia. Bait can 
be purchased from reception. Rods can be collected at 3:30pm and dropped off at 10am the next 
day. R400 charge for damaged/lost rod.

NOTE: Please provide proof of fishing license- you can acquire these at any Post Office


